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24
th

 Sunday after Pentecost (B) or 24PentecostB 

 

Ruth 1:1-18 

Psalm 146 // 

Deuteronomy 6:1-9 

Psalm 119:1-8  

Hebrews 9:11-14 

Mark 12:28-34 

 

- 4 texts -> dynamic relationship between what God does for us + our 

corresponding obligation to God + to others 

- Ruth 

 - vulnerability + loyalty 

- 3 women face frightening future 

- Ruth lives out love of neighbor by staying with Naomi 

- Psalm 146 

 - what is God’s disposition toward Ruth + Naomi? (Ruth doesn’t get into 

that) 

- God as creator and liberator 

- read alongside Ruth 1 for hope + confidence 

- Hebrews 9 

 - compares Temple sacrifice + Jesus 

 - emphasizes what sacrifices accomplish 

 - Jesus’ sacrifices purifies flesh and conscience from “dead works” 

- requires specific response 

 - worship of the living God 

 - God’s actions demand humans acknowledge + serve God 

- Gospel brings together elements of other lections 

 - Shma as doxological -> Psalm 146 

- “love” -> conclusion of Hebrews 9 

- one’s neighbor -> Ruth toward Naomi 

“Precisely because God is ‘Yhwh our God’ he may be loved, God’s creatures be 

loved, treated with equity” (page?) 

 

Deuteronomy 6, Ronald Clements, New Interpreter’s 

 

- giving of 10 Commandments as fitting climax of God’s action with Israel in 

Genesis through Numbers 

- 3 central themes = 

 (1) promise to Israel -> land flowing with milk + honey 
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 (2) exodus from Egypt 

 (3) giving of law enshrined in 10 Commandments 

 (Rw – makes assumption about relationship between 10 Commandments and 

rest of Sinai Covenant yes? how much are we peeling off the 10 Commandments 

from the rest of Exodus 19-24? or – and this is likely – there are good grounds for 

doing so?) 

- summary provides basis for renewed appeal to cross over into land of promise 

- threat of inhabitants is relatively minor problem 

- more serious = forget the law 

- careful nurtured preparation so as not to forget 

- it must be imprinted on mind of all especially children 

- 6:1-3 law as climactic gift of God 

 - Israel can contemplate life in the land 

 - untroubled undiminished future 

- 6:4-9 requisite attitude of mind needed 

 - taught to children 

 - worn on the body 

 - fixed on doorways 

 - response is in 20-25 

 - 10-19 = parenthesis, reinforce demand of 1
st
 commandment 

  - Lord alone to be feared, all temptation to worship/serve anything 

else must be rejected 

 - most basic of deuteronomic features here 

 - love God -> shapes much Jewish + Christian spirituality 

 - closely related to moral obedience 

 * give priority to demand of God * 

 - related to Hosea 11:1 

 - strong reciprocal bond between Israel + Yhwh 

 - critiques parallels with international vassal treaties 

 - importance of right attitude toward God 

 - love vitally important in family life 

 (Rw – this seems to be key to Clements’ critique of the parallels drawn with 

ancient vassal treaties, they do mention love, but perhaps in a different context?) 

 - human metaphors used to describe the spiritual 

 - “teach these words to children” 

 - similar to wisdom tradition (4:9, Proverbs 2:1) 

 - confessional affirmation of shma 

 - only one Lord God to be worshiped 

 - rejects other forms, consorts 

 - evidence Israel accepted other deities unofficially 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=hosea%2011%3A1&version=NRSV;WLC
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=deut+4%3A9&version=NRSV;WLC
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=prov+2%3A1&version=NRSV;WLC
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 (Rw – such as Kuntillet Ajrud inscription, I read some of these in graduate 

school) 

 - here repudiates the practice 

 - 8-9 literal? metaphorical? 

  - interpreted literally (phylacteries and so on) 

  - repudiate Canaanite practices 

  - if Canaanites did it… Deuteronomy is saying “we absolutely won’t 

do that” 

- 6:10-19 parenthetical section 

 - shows writer familiar with human weakness 

 - sense that God’s promises fulfilled -> complacency 

 - could emerge indifference to divine law 

 - God’s gifts wouldn’t be taken away right? 

  - we can violate the law and test to see if God does anything -> נסה n-

s-(h) 

 - writers aware of future potentialities and what overtook Israel 

  - “pessimistic” exploration of apostasy 

 - goal = set Mosaic torah in forefront of life 

  - explains past disasters (this is why bad things happened to Israel) 

  - lacking right attitude toward law of God since earliest times! 

 - v 13 sets central understanding of sum of duties  

  - fear Yhwh 

  - serve God unswervingly 

  - invoke no other divine name 

  - compare to simpler Exodus 23:17 

  - yes formal outward duties 

  - also prior commitment of attitude through all of year in every area of 

life 

 * match outward with inward is huge feature of Deuteronomy * 

 - religious commitment takes on inward spiritual stance 

 - central to theology of service to God 

 - conditionality = failure? God will destroy you 

 - v 16 test = if God will punish when we fail (see above) 

- 6:20-25 short credo like summary of Israel’s history as answer to questions posed 

by children 

 - major feature of deuteronomic rhetoric 

 - fullest expression Deuteronomy 26:5-10 

 - God’s law manifests grace 

 - this is tied to deliverance from Egypt 

 - deliverance + response express same divine love 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+23%3A17&version=NRSV;WLC
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+26%3A5-10&version=NRSV;WLC
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 - law as instrument of grace 

 

Reflections 

 

- striking feature = command to love God 

- fresh, less expected demand = to love God 

 - how to love the one who can destroy + take away 

- gifts + benefits of God point to his loveliness 

- “God = supreme expression of love, motivating, inspiring, making possible 

deeper understanding of nature of love in lives of human beings” (345) 

- assertions of God’s love modified by limits on them 

- love lies at heart of worship -> affects entire understanding of faith 

- II – psychologizing of faith + its concerns 

 - all knowledge of God is matter of heart searching + looking inward 

 - self-delusion -> divine wrath won’t overwhelm formally correct worshiper 

 - obedience of God seeks to flow out of love toward God 

 - self-delusion = divine wrath won’t overwhelm formally correct worshiper 

 - (duality + ambivalence -> true faith, true spirit of obedience come from 

within human spirit) 

 - observe diligently, remember, love 

 - 6:20-25 combines message of deliverance with call for obedience + high 

regard for God’s command 

 - Pentateuch as story of freedom, promise 

  - also call to obedience, righteousness 

  - no liberation without law, no freedom without justice (Rw - ?) 

 - religious reflection can lead to imbalance (emphasizing one or the other) 

 - legalism? yet Deuteronomy not legalistic (Rw – oh!?!) 

 - for divine love + grace to become real + effective must be reciprocated in 

our actions 

 - to love God is to obey divine commandments 


